We studied regular diurnal and seasonal behaviors of ground backscatter propagation characteristics corresponding to the Hokkaido East Super Dual Auroral Radar Network (SuperDARN) (43.53°N, 143.61°E). Firstly, we simulated key propagation characteristics using a high frequency (HF) calculation technique based on the waveguide approach and International Reference Ionosphere (IRI)-2012 model as background ionosphere. The minimum slant range, skip distance, corresponding elevation angle, and true reflection height were considered in this study. The behaviors of these characteristics were well explained by diurnal and seasonal variations in the critical frequency and maximum height of corresponding ionosphere layer in HF reflection point. We estimated the accuracy of the standard SuperDARN mapping technique and proposed a means for its improvement. Secondly, we constructed an algorithm for mass data processing and extracted diurnal dependencies of the minimum slant range, corresponding elevation angle, and effective reflection height from the Hokkaido East SuperDARN dataset for a period from 2007 to 2014. The algorithm uses the simulated characteristics for distinguishing regular ground backscatter echoes propagating in the E and F2 HF channels. Observed monthly mean and simulated values of the characteristics were compared, and the result showed that the accuracy of IRI-2012 significantly depends on solar activity level and orientation of HF propagation path. In general, the difference between observed and simulated values decreased with increases in solar activity and azimuth. We also analyzed the occurrence of echoes originating behind the radar and found that they most frequently appear in winter and equinoxes before sunrise in beam #0 and after sunset in beam #15. The probability of their observation for a specific local time could reach up to 35 %.
Introduction
Super Dual Auroral Radar Network (SuperDARN; Chisham et al. 2007 ) is currently the widest highfrequency (HF) (8-20 MHz) radar network that actively utilizes ground backscatter (GB) to study ionospheric processes. The use of GB has been given special importance with the extension of the SuperDARN to midlatitudes (Baker et al. 2007) , where the percentage of ionospheric coherent echoes is sufficiently lower in comparison with polar and sub-polar regions. In contrast to ionospheric echoes, GB has a more regular and predictable behavior and can be successfully used for different scientific and applied purposes, such as monitoring HF propagation condition (Hughes et al. 2002; Bland et al. 2014) , testing ionosphere models, and studying traveling ionospheric disturbances (Samson et al. 1990; Bristow et al. 1994; Karhunen et al. 2006; Chisham et al. 2007 ). The multimode character of GB, which is related to the multihop propagation mechanism and appearance of several HF waveguides, creates difficulties in automatic interpretation of radar data. Another limiting factor is the relatively low accuracy of GB mapping related to HF wave refraction caused by different regular (diurnal and seasonal ionosphere variations, solar activity) and irregular conditions (ionospheric disturbances, geomagnetic activity). Measurement of the elevation angle allows advancements in efficiently solving the mentioned problems (Milan et al. 1997) . However, the shortcomings arising from regular ionospheric gradients and the lack of accuracy in mapping techniques remain in the latter case too.
One solution for considering the regular factors is the simulation of HF GB using modern ionosphere models. Such a simulation allows us to estimate the degree of influence of different factors and also to develop reliable algorithms for separating different propagation modes. The comparison of simulation results with observational data might be useful in testing and improving the corresponding ionosphere models.
In the present study, we simulated the diurnal and seasonal behaviors of key GB characteristics such as the minimum slant range, skip distance, corresponding elevation angle, and true height of HF reflection. All calculations are provided by using an original HF wave calculation technique based on the waveguide approach and global reference ionosphere model International Reference Ionosphere (IRI)-2012 (Bilitza et al. 2014) . Analyzing the simulation results, we discuss the accuracies of data mapping and the inversion of ionospheric critical frequency. Automated processing of the Hokkaido East SuperDARN dataset for a period from 2007 to 2014 allowed us to compare simulated characteristics with observed monthly mean and to evaluate the accuracy of IRI-2012 during different seasons and local times, under different levels of solar activity and orientations of HF propagation path.
Ground backscatter calculation technique
HF GB was simulated using an original calculation technique (Oinats et al. 2012) developed at the Institute of Solar-Terrestrial Physics (ISTP SB RAS) and based on an adiabatic approach of the eigenfunction method. In case of an azimuthally symmetric Earth-ionosphere waveguide, the electromagnetic field induced by emitter with an arbitrary current distribution is expressed by a series of eigenfunctions:
In Eq.
(1), we use the spherical coordinate system with origin in the center of the Earth; r → ¼ r; θ; ϕ f g is the radius vector of the observation point inside a waveguide; ω 0 is the cyclic operating frequency; τ n r → , A n r → , and Φ n r → are the time lag, amplitude, and phase of the eigenfunction with number n, respectively; g 0 (t) is the time envelope of a transmitted pulse; and I n (ϕ) is the excitation coefficient, which is determined by the characteristics of emitters or scattering features of rough ground surfaces (Kurkin et al. 1990 ). We have not provided full equations for time lag, amplitude, and phase of eigenfunction because of their bulkiness. Equation (1) allows the calculations of the spatialtemporal distribution of the HF amplitude everywhere inside the waveguide. The summation in Eq. (1) was carried out for a fraction of eigenfunctions that are effectively excited by the emitter and weakly penetrate through the ionosphere (Oinats et al. 2012) . The fraction consists of several thousands of eigenfunctions in case of the HF channel where the F2 layer represents the upper waveguide boundary. We used a special stationary condition describing the eigenfunction phase to make the calculation more effective. The stationary condition represents interference features of the eigenfunction series:
where l ± is the integer value representing the number of hops. Equation (2) defines a fraction of phased eigenfunctions and allows us to determine HF propagation modes and to calculate key propagation characteristics.
In this study, we investigated the diurnal and seasonal dependence of the one-hop GB. We considered HF propagation characteristics such as the minimum slant range, skip distance, elevation angle, true reflection height, slant range, and ground distance to the ionospheric reflection point (turning point). We simulated the characteristics taking into account the specifications of the Hokkaido East radar for the entire operating period from 2007 to 2014. We used the IRI-2012 model with the "storm" option disabled. The diurnal dependence of the above characteristics was calculated with a temporal resolution of 1 h for the 15th day of each month for each of the 16 radar beams and a set of the most usable operating frequencies.
Simulation results and application Figure 1 shows diurnal and seasonal dependencies of the minimum slant range (1a), corresponding elevation angle (1b), and true reflection height (1c) for beam #0 of the Hokkaido East radar (azimuth of 5.7°clockwise from the north direction). The dependencies correspond to an operating frequency of 11 MHz and are shown for 2 years of low and high solar activities, which are 2010 and 2014, respectively. Echoes propagating in different HF channels (E, F1, and F2) were separated by checking the true reflection height. Figure 1d , e presents dependencies of the critical frequency and maximum height for the electron density profile corresponding to the coordinates of the ionospheric reflection point. The empty cells have no GB, as shown in Fig. 1 . In the E and F1 channels, there is no GB in the nighttime for an entire year, in the daytime in winter, and partially during equinox. In the F2 channel, there is no GB during nighttime in winter. This phenomenon can be explained by decreases in the critical frequency below some level when the HF wave completely passes through the ionosphere without reflection (at any given elevation angle). With increases in solar activity, the local time interval of GB "absence" decreased in the F2 channel, increased in the F1 channel, and remained almost the same in the E channel.
Minimum slant range and skip distance
The diurnal minimum of the slant range in the E channel was seen near noon (see left column of Fig. 1a ). In the morning and evening, reflection from the layer occurred farther from the radar due to the lower critical frequency (see left column of Fig. 1d ) and the corresponding slant range increased accordingly. The minimum slant range in the F2 channel showed a similar behavior in winter and equinox (see right column of Fig. 1a) . However, for the F2 layer, decreases in the critical frequency were often accompanied by increases in the maximum height (and vice versa). Therefore, the slant range varied more rapidly in the F2 channel than in the E channel. There were two local maximums in the diurnal dependence of slant range in summer. In addition to the nighttime maximum, there was a maximum near noon. The latter became most prominent under low solar activity. During the minimum of solar activity, the critical frequency of summer daytime F2 layer decreased to the values corresponding to the E and F1 layers. This can lead to a partial or total screening of the F2 channel. In Fig. 1a , the F1 layer screens the F2 channel at 13 LT in June 2010, and the E layer screens both the F1 and F2 channels at 12 LT in May 2010.
A post-noon maximum is a feature of the minimum slant range in the F1 channel. The maximum became prominent under low solar activity. In Fig. 1e (middle column), the drastic increase in slant range is related with the significant increase in the F1 maximum height (up to the values of the F2 layer maximum height).
In general, the minimum slant range noticeably decreased with increases in solar activity. Under high solar activity, the critical frequencies became higher, the reflection from the layer occurred closer to the radar, and the corresponding slant range decreased. In case of the F2 channel, the decrease in slant range was partially compensated by a general lifting of the F2 layer (increases in the maximum height).
The behavior of the minimum slant range was repeated in detail in the seasonal and diurnal dependencies of the skip distance. The difference between the two characteristics varied in the following ranges:~20-50 km in the E channel,~80-150 km in the F1 channel, and~100-200 km in the F2 channel.
Elevation angle
In Fig. 1b , the diurnal and seasonal dependence of the elevation angle repeated the corresponding critical frequency behavior (Fig. 1d) ; the higher the critical frequency, the higher the elevation angle. This phenomenon directly follows Snell's law (Davies 1990) . In case of a flat ionosphere, a relation between the oblique and vertical sounding frequencies, f oblique and f vert , when the waves are reflected at the same true height, is given by f oblique = f vert /cos θ 0 . Here, θ 0 is the incidence angle measured from a normal to the ionosphere layer. The above relation can also be rewritten as
Here, Δ is the elevation angle. Elevation measurements could be used for estimation of the plasma frequency in the reflection point (Hughes et al. 2002; Bland et al. 2014) . Equation (3) is applicable for distances up to about 500 km. For longer distances, we should take into account the roundness of the Earth. A simple equation can be obtained for this case from the generalized Snell's law, but it includes true reflection height as an additional parameter.
True reflection height
Diurnal and seasonal dependence of the true reflection height in the F1 and F2 channels was determined mostly by the behavior of a corresponding maximum height (see middle and right columns of Fig. 1c , e). The true reflection height was lower than the corresponding maximum height by approximately 40 km. Since the IRI maximum height of the E layer was fixed at specific (See figure on previous page.) Fig. 1 Diurnal and seasonal behavior of the simulated HF GB characteristics and corresponding ionosphere parameters. Left, middle, and right columns correspond to the E, F1, and F2 channels, respectively. Panels show the variations of the following characteristics: a minimum slant range, b elevation angle, c true reflection height, and d, e critical frequency and maximum height for electron density profile at the reflection region. Simulated data presented for beam #0 of the Hokkaido East SuperDARN, at an operating frequency of 11 MHz for 2 years, 2010 and 2014. Hereinafter, each characteristic is color-coded according to the bar to the right of the panel; local time and month are shown on the vertical and horizontal axes, respectively value of 110 km, variations in the true reflection height were caused only by the critical frequency variation (see left column of Fig. 1c-e) . Deviations between the true reflection height and the maximum height of the E channel varied within a small range of~6-10 km. The true reflection height in the F1 and F2 channels increased with increases in solar activity (lifting of the layers). On the contrary, the true reflection height in the E channel decreased with increases in solar activity.
Application of the calculated characteristics
One of the important tasks, in monitoring the ionosphere using SuperDARN radars, is the mapping of the reflecting/scattering regions. In practical terms, while mapping, we should start by determining the effective reflection height. In a spherical ionosphere, assuming that the Breit and Tuve's theorem holds (Davies, 1990) , we determined the effective height, h eff :
where a is the radius of the Earth and r ref is the slant range to the reflection point. In case of the absence of the elevation measurement, the effective height is usually assumed to be fixed at a specific value (Bristow et al. 1994; Grocott et al. 2013; Oinats et al. 2015) , or some empirical height models could be used Yeoman et al. 2008) . Figure 2a shows the dependence of the effective reflection height calculated using Eq. (4). It varied in a wide range from 200 to 500 km in the F1 and F2 channels and from 115 to 130 km in the E channel. The intervals did not overlap and therefore, if we could calculate the effective reflection height properly, we would be able to separate the E echoes from the F (F2 and F1) echoes at least.
Application of the fixed effective height leads to a systematic error in mapping. Here, we could estimate it using the following procedure. First, for some fixed h eff and certain r ref from the simulation, we determined an effective elevation angle from Eq. (4). Further, using the effective angle and r ref , we calculated the ground distance to the reflection point, D ref : Figure 3a shows the distance offset, which is the difference between the two distances: the first one was calculated by Eq. (5) and the second one was the actual distance from the simulation. The effective height was equal to 115, 260, and 350 km in the E, F1, and F2 channels, respectively. The offset in the F2 channel varied in a wide range from −250 km in equinox under high solar activity (underestimation) to 100 km in summer under low solar activity (overestimation). The offset in the E and F1 channels varied from a few to tens of kilometers.
Using elevation angles, we could significantly minimize the error. However, there was a shortcoming in that HF radar that cannot measure the slant range to the reflection point directly (in case of GB). In practical terms, one often assumes that the reflection point is located in the path middle point, and the slant range to the reflection point is equal to half of the full GB slant range (Bristow et al. 1994; He et al. 2004) . This is correct for the spherical ionosphere. However, in general cases, the reflection point can significantly move out from the middle point due to ionospheric gradient along the propagation path. Figure 2b shows a ratio between the full slant range and the slant range to the reflection point. The ratio is usually greater than two. Since beam #0 is oriented towards the North, it usually has negative electron density gradients. The greatest gradients would appear at local times when the solar terminator passes through the propagation path. However, as shown in Fig. 2b (right column) , the ratio reaches values of~2.3 even during daytime under low solar activity (the F1 layer was lifted to the heights of the F2 layer during this period). Figure 3b illustrates a systematic error due to regular gradients. The offset is shown for the distance calculated by Eq. (5) using the elevation angle and r ref = r full /2, where r full is the full GB slant range from the simulation (see Fig. 1a ). The offset varied on average from 0 to 100 km in the F2 channel (overestimation). It reached values of ±30 km and of ±60 km in the E and F1 channels, respectively. To reduce the latter error while mapping, the use of the simulated slant range ratio might be effective (Fig. 2b) .
Another important task is the estimation of the critical frequency of the ionosphere. Using the generalized Snell's law in the spherical ionosphere (Davis 1990), the plasma frequency, f p , can be determined in the reflection point by
Here, h true is the true reflection height. Figure 4a shows the ratio (red scatter plot) between the frequency Fig. 3 Same as Fig. 1 but for the distance offset estimated using Eq. (5) and the actual distance from simulation. Panels a and b correspond to the first distance calculated on the assumption of fixed effective height (unknown elevation) and known elevation, respectively calculated from Eq. (6) and the actual plasma frequency in the simulation (from IRI-2012) for the F2 channel and entire period from 2007 to 2014. The distance from the radar location to the reflection point is shown on the horizontal axis. The dispersion of the scatter plot increased with increases in distance. However, it did not exceed 10 % (from 0.9 to 1.1) for distances up to 2000 km. The blue dots showed a similar frequency ratio except for the first frequency calculated by Eq. (3). It is clear that Eq. (3) significantly underestimates the plasma frequency in the reflection point starting from about 500 km.
In practical terms, application of Eq. (6) is difficult because the true reflection height is unknown. To overcome this shortcoming, the effective height, Eq. (4), can be used instead of the true height. In this case, Eq. (6) can be rewritten as
A scatter plot for the ratio calculated using Eq. (7) is shown in Fig. 4a using green dots. Equation (7) on average gave better correspondence than those of Eq. (3) for distances longer than 500 km. The colored lines show the linear regression of the corresponding scatter plots. The green line did not exceed the accuracy of 10 % (~1.1 on figure) up to~1000 km, but the blue line had only 30 % (~0.7 on figure) at that distance.
It is interesting to refer to the branches of the dots with gradients that are different from the average gradient shown by the lines in Fig. 4a (shallower gradient for the blue branch and steeper gradient for the green dots). These dots correspond the abovementioned period of the post-noon "lifting" of the F1 layer. During this Fig. 4 Ratio between the estimated and actual plasma frequencies in the reflection point. In panel a, red, blue, and green dots correspond to the estimation using Eq. (6), Eq. (3), and Eq. (7), respectively. Distance to the reflection point is shown on the horizontal axes. In panel b, dots show the relationship between the frequency ratio estimated by Eq. (6) and the slant range ratio. Green/black dots correspond to distances shorter/ longer than 1200 km. In panel c, gray dots correspond to the estimation using Eq. (8). Green dots show the ratio between estimated plasma frequency using Eq. (8) and the actual critical frequency of the F2 layer. Distance to the reflection point is shown on the horizontal axes. Dashed lines show linear regressions period, the ionosphere gradients make some "compensation" for the Earth curvature. That is why the accuracy for these two branches is comparable in absolute values (or the accuracy of the blue branch appeared to be even better than of the green branch for distances longer than 1000 km). Such a lifting is a feature of low solar activity in summer post-noon. The number of dots in the branches did not exceed 4 % of the entire number of dots in the scatter plot; therefore, its influence was negligible.
The main contribution to a systematic error in Eq. (7) was the ionosphere gradients along the propagation path. Figure 4b shows the relationship between the frequency ratio (calculated using Eq. (7)) and the slant range ratio (Fig. 2b) . The green dots correspond to distances up to 1200 km, and the black dots correspond to longer distances. The black line is a linear regression calculated for the fraction of green dots. It is clear that the regression coefficient is very close to the value of 2. Thus, we can clarify Eq. (7) by
Equation (8) reduces the systematic error of Eq. (7) by a factor of 2 for distances lower than 1200 km (gray dots in Fig. 4c) .
As mentioned earlier, the true reflection height was lower than the maximum height of the ionosphere layer; therefore, the frequency defined by Eq. (5) did not correspond to the critical frequency of the layer. Green dots on Fig. 4c show the ratio between the frequency calculated by Eq. (8) and the actual critical frequency of the F2 layer (from IRI-2012). It is clear that the frequency defined by Eq. (8) is lower than the actual critical frequency by 10-15 %.
Comparison with observations and discussion

Data processing
We constructed a model of the Hokkaido East GB characteristics (Hok-GBM) based on the simulation results presented above. Using Hok-GBM, all described characteristics could be calculated for certain beam, local time, and date within a period from 2007 to 2014. The characteristics for an arbitrary day of a month and local time were calculated using the linear interpolation between two neighbor values. Using Hok-GBM, we processed the Hokkaido East radar data for the entire operating period. The automated procedure for mass data processing involved two main steps.
In the first step, we extracted temporal variations of the minimum slant range, corresponding elevation angle, and effective reflection height (Eq. (4)) of one-hop GB echoes. GB echoes were identified using the standard technique (Blanchard et al. 2009 ). Echoes originating behind the radar were excluded by analyzing interferometer data (Milan et al. 1997) . Our technique for identification of such echoes is very similar to that described in Bland et al. (2014) . Note that the elevation angle and range offset were previously calibrated for the Hokkaido East radar by Ponomarenko et al. (2015) . To distinguish regular GB echoes propagating in the E and F2 channels, we defined a mask including a set of criterion for the slant range, r full , and effective reflection height, h eff . The bounds were selected on the basis of the above analysis, and they were empirically tested: 100 km < h eff < 140 km and 0:5⋅r E Hok-GBM < r full < 1:4⋅ r E Hok-GBM for E channel and 190 km < h eff < 600 km and 0:5⋅r F2 Hok-GBM < r full < 1:6⋅r
F2
Hok-GBM for the F2 channel. Here, r Hok -GBM is the slant range calculated using Hok-GBM for corresponding channel, given beam, local time, and date. We searched for the range gate with maximum power within the mask and recorded corresponding slant range, elevation angle, and effective height values.
In the second step, we calculated monthly means of the obtained parameters by averaging the values near the integer local time (±0.15 h) for each month. We considered only those values that could be associated with quiet geomagnetic conditions (Kp < 3). Monthly means were used for further comparison with the simulated characteristics. Figure 5 shows diurnal and seasonal variation in the relative occurrence rate of echoes originating behind the Hokkaido East radar. The rate of occurrence was calculated by averaging all radar range gates. The dependence of the occurrence rate was distinct. Such echoes most frequently appeared in winter and equinox before sunrise in beam #0 (white line) and after sunset in beam #15 (black line). Sunrise and sunset times were calculated at a height of 300 km and a distance of 500 km from the radar site. The main reason for the appearance of echoes originating behind the radar is the low critical frequency within the front radar field-of-view (FOV). In this case, the emitted HF waves pass through the ionosphere without reflection. However, a portion of radiated power is always emitted by the radar in the back lobe direction where the critical frequency might be sufficiently high to reflect HF waves. It is obvious that such conditions arise less frequently when the front FOV is illuminated. As shown in Fig. 5 , the probability of such echo observations for a specific local time could reach up to 35 %. Therefore, it was actually necessary to take this into account during the radar data mapping. However, noticeable morphological differences could be found for the slant range and elevation angle in the F2 channel during daytime in summer and for the effective height in the E channel during equinox and winter. A distinct summer daytime minimum was not seen in the observed elevation pattern. A distinct summer noon maximum, which was clearly seen in the simulation for low solar activity years, was not seen in the observed slant range pattern. The highest values of the observed effective height in the E channel during winter and equinox were also not seen in the simulation. Figure 7 shows the relation between the observed monthly mean (vertical axis) and simulated characteristics (horizontal axis; Hok-GBM) for the entire period. Red, green, and blue color dots correspond to high, moderate, and low solar activity years, respectively. The linear regression and quadratic fit, illustrating general trends, are shown by black and blue bold lines, respectively. Figure 7a shows the scatter plots for the E channel. Hok-GBM in general overestimated the slant range bỹ 200-300 km and underestimated the elevation angle by~5°. This might be related to underestimation of the E layer critical frequency by the IRI model. The observed slant range varied from 550 to 1600 km, whereas the simulated slant range varied from 900 to 2150 km. The observed elevation varied from 7°to 26°, whereas the simulated angle varied from 3°to 14°. Although the difference between the observed and simulated effective height did not exceed 20 km, the regression was significantly affected by the fixed maximum height of the E layer in the IRI model. Figure 7b shows the scatter plots for the F2 channel similar to that of the E channel. Hok-GBM in general overestimated the slant range, which became more noticeable for longer slant ranges. There was a distinct saturation effect in the observed elevation for moderate and high solar activity years. This can be explained by peculiarities of the antenna system such as (1) elevation angle aliasing effect at which the maximum measurable elevation is limited by 45° (Milan et al. 1997; McDonald et al. 2013; Ponomarenko et al. 2015) and (2) partially by the narrow elevation radiation pattern (it affects the location of the power maximum that the procedure searches in each sounding session). However, the observed effective height on average agreed well with simulated one.
Ground backscatter originating behind the Hokkaido East radar
Monthly mean of the measured characteristics
Solar activity and beam number dependence
To study the Hok-GBM accuracy dependence on solar activity and orientation of the propagation path, we also calculated the yearly mean deviation between the simulated and observed characteristics for each of the 16 beams. The results are presented in Fig. 8 . Beam number and year are shown on the horizontal and vertical axes, respectively.
As shown in Fig. 8a , deviation of the slant range in the E channel in general decreased with year (increases in solar activity), varying from~320 km (36 %) in 2009 tõ 200 km (22 %) in 2012. Deviations of the elevation angle were always negative and varied on average from -6°in 2008 to -4°in 2012. Negative differences indicated that IRI systematically underestimated the critical frequency of the E layer. The least absolute difference in range and elevation was observed for beams #2-5 and #11-13, and the greatest absolute difference was seen for central beams #7-9.
As shown in Fig. 8b , deviations in the slant range in the F2 channel decreased almost uniformly with year (increase in solar activity) and/or with increases in beam The best agreement was found for the effective reflection height. Its yearly mean deviation varied on average from -10 km to 15 km (from -15 % to 10 %) in the F2 channel, and from -4 km to 6 km (from -3 % to 8 %) in the E channel. This means that the deviations of the minimum slant range and elevation angle on average compensate for each other.
Conclusion
In this paper, we presented the results of GB simulation for an operating period of the 2007-2014 Hokkaido East SuperDARN. The simulation was performed using the original technique based on the waveguide approach and global ionosphere model IRI-2012. We analyzed the diurnal and seasonal behavior of the minimum slant range, elevation angle, and true reflection height. We found that the behavior was well explained by corresponding variations in the critical frequency and maximum height at the reflection point.
Using the simulation results, we studied the accuracy of SuperDARN data mapping. In particular, we showed that assumption of a fixed effective reflection height leads to a systematic error, which varies in a wide range depending on local time, season, and solar activity level.
Application of the elevation measurement could noticeably improve the accuracy of the mapping. In addition, elevation could be applied for estimation of the plasma frequency in the HF reflection region (or even the critical frequency of the layer). The simulated slant range ratio could be used for minimizing the error due to regular ionospheric gradients. In cases without elevation measurement, it is reasonable to use the simulated effective height.
All simulated characteristics were included in the GB model for the Hokkaido East radar (Hok-GBM). The model enables the construction of an automated procedure for mass data processing. Using Hok-GBM, we processed the entire radar dataset and calculated monthly mean of the observed minimum slant range, elevation angle, and effective reflection height. Comparisons showed that the accuracy of IRI-2012 significantly depends on solar activity level and orientation of propagation path. On average, deviations between the observed and simulated values decreased with increases in solar activity.
For the first time, we calculated the rate of occurrence of echoes originating behind the Hokkaido East Super-DARN. We found that such echoes most frequently appear in winter and equinox before sunrise in beam #0 and after sunset in beam #15. The probability of such echo observation for a specific local time could reach up to 35 % and should be taken into account during radar data mapping. 
